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Sprinting Ability Utilized,
Young Anthony Blake, one of the

prize winners in the running raoe^ it
Athens. Greece, put his accomplishmentto good, practical use Sunday
morning in running from Gieen Hill
to Nantasket to bring the fire departmentto a burning dwelling house..
Boston Transcript.

Cincinnati makers of woodworking
machinery have sold a complete plant
to the Japanese Government, and a

Buffalo firm has established an agency
in Vienna.

Eat
Naturally, have a Kood appetite, keep your
blood pure and your nerves strong by taking

i Hood's
I Sarsaparilla

The best.in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

Hood'sPills cure biliousness, headache. 25c

A Romance of the West.
When Jack Harris was mustered out

of the army at Fort Leavenworth in
1865, he had $169 pay coming to him.
An auction sale of mules was in progressand he invested the greater part
of his money in five big animals and
afterwarl picked up a wagon and some
harness.
Then he drove to Franklin County,

where he traded part of his plunder for
eighty acres of land. He kept two
mules and the wagon and became a

freighter.
One evening when he had unloaded

at Ottawa a lot of 6tuff which he had
L hauled from Kansas City, it was sug5trpRtpfl to him that he misrht eet a job

of hauling from a young man who.
had bought a lot and was preparing to

put up a store building. He struck
the stranger for the work and secured
it, hauling goods and lumber for him
from Lawrence.
The 6tranger was a liberal sort of a

man, and the future candidate for
Congress was greatly pleased with
him. One day he drove to his father'sfarm and greeted his sister with:

"Sister, I've found a fellow for
you!"

"Oh, go off, Jack!" the young girl
said, "I want no fellow."
About a year afterward he took his

friend out to the farm to visit over

Sunday. Sure enough, young Harris
had guessed it right, and the young
storekeeper and "sister" after a while
made a match of it.
Years rolled by and the two brothers-in-law,etili fast friends, became

presidents of rival banks in Ottawa,
and the other day at Lawrence, Har,ris had the active support and counselof his brother-in-law in his strufr-
gle for the Congressional nomination.
His name is Horace J. Smith. . KansasCity Star.

IA Strange Coincidence.
Austin Corbin, who was killed ii

the runaway accident at Newport, N,
H., was of Connecticut stock, hii
father having been born at Somers.
Conn. Dr. L. E. Bichardson, o:

Hartford, and Austin Corbin wereschoolboystogether, both having been
born in that town and resided there
until they reached manhood. Dr.
Bichardson, in speaking of his old
schoolmate, related an incident of
especial interest, in view of the cause
of the death of Mr. Corbin. Ab has
been stated in the accounts of last
Thursday's accident, the Corbin home,stead is located on a hill, the town
roadway being at a base along the
side of Sugar Biver. A semi-circular
i-i i -3 r xl> ~ T i. A

driveway jeaus lrum iu« uuuse iu mc

road. In being driven down to the
roadway the horses started, throwing
the occapanta of the carriage against
a stonewall. Mr. Corbin and his
coachman were killed. When Austin
Corbin was a boy of sixteen he was

run away with by a horse down the
same driveway and thrown against the
stone wall. One leg was fractured in
two places, and his head and body
were badly bruised. He was attended
ty Dr. John L. Sweet, with whom Dr.
Richardson afterward studied, and
who is still in practice at Newport, at
the age of eighty-six. Young Corbin
was thought to oe fatally hurt, but recoveredafter being disabled for a

long time..Hartford (Conn.) Times.

HEEDLESS WOMEN.
They Pay a Sad Penalty for Their Neglect.

I If women only heeded first symptoms.nervousness, backache, headache,lassitude,, loss of appetite and

But they are

careless, or their physician is to blame,
and they drift into some distressing
female disease. The Vegetable Compoundat once removes all irregular;tiesof the monthly period. inflammation,ulceration and displacement
of the womb, and all female troubles.
All drujrpists have it. Write to Mrs.
Pinkhanr at Lynn, Mass., if you wish
for advice, which she will give you
free.
"I should not be alive to-day. if it

had not been for Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound. I was suffering
greatly from an attack of female
weakness, and nothing I had tried
could give me relief; when by the
advice of a friend I began the Compound.After using it two months I
was a different girl, and now at the end
of six I am entirely cured. ".Mrs. Axjcie
Kiekxand, Patchogue, L. I.
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Ts CURESWHEREALL EISEFAIS 12L« Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. UseW

FASHION'S REALM.
SOME TIMELY FACTS ADOUT

FEMININE APPAREL/.

A Tucked Yoke « aisc 01 Arrracnve

Design.Graceful Dress, With
Fancy Collar, for a

Young Girl.

IN the tucked yoke waist depicted
in the first large engraving linen
Etamine in Persian design on

ecru ground is attractively deiTTolnnpfl nver fiifcpd lininrra nf rncft

pink silk. The stock bow, belt and
rosettes that form the decoration are

of olive green velvet. The full froots
are gathered and arranged low on the
lining fronts, that close invisibly in
centre. The seamless yoke is sewed
permanently to tne right and finished
to close invisibly on the left shoulder,
arm's eye and underarm seams. The

13
ladies' tuc&e:

back fits 6moothly across the shoulders,gathers adjusting the fullness at
the waist line. A belt is worn around
the waist, a standing collar finishing
flio nonlr nr«V f.llA Rtoftlf IS tied
in abow at the back. The fashionable
gigot sleeves are of medium width,
cluster tucks forming epaulets near

the top. A cluster of 'our tucks completesthe wrists abr re the facings.
Waists by the mode can be stylishlv
developed from any of the sheer Bilk,
cotton or linen fabrics now en vogue,
over silk or percaline linings. Trimmingsof ribbon and lace may enhance
its attractiveness, but are not necessnro,as the tucks afford ample decoration.
The quantity of material 36 inches

wide required to make this waist for a

lady having a 34-inch bust measure is
four yard. Hints by May Manton.

PEACEFUL DRESS TOE A TOUNG GIRL.

Soft green and cream colored wool
challie made the attractive and gracefuldress shown in the second two-columnillustration, the fancy bretelle
collar of green ribbed silk being
trimmed with buerre valenciennies

* » ' -» «v _-!H_

edging ana aecoratea witn green shk

cord over 6teel buttons, and ribbon
belt with rosette, bow and ends at the
left side. The waist is characterized
by simplicity of construction and its
dressy effect, and can be finished withoutthe bretelle collar if desired. The
fullness is gathered top and bottom
and arranged over fitted body linings
to blouse slightly in front, closing invisiblyin centre back. The bretelle
collar is slashed at the shoulder, forminggraceful tabs over the puffed
sleeves, knotted loops oi the cord beingcaught by buttons over the front
and on the shoulders as shown. A
standing collar having tabs in front
fitishes the neck. The full puffs are

slightly mounted at the top of fitted
sleeve lining faced to the elbowB with
material, the wrists being plainly completed.The full round skirt is gatheredat the top and joined to lower
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edge* of waist, the placket bcins
formed in centre back. Fancy or

plain silk, velvet, batiste or pique
will make pretty collars to combine
with dresses of silk, wool, linen or

cotton fabrics, lace, gimp, insertion
and lancy buttons providing suitable
garniture.
The quantity of material 44 inches

*

wide required to make this dress for
ft girl ten years of age is 3i yards.
Hints by May Manton.

A NEW COIFFURE.
For those who reluseto give up the

pretty parting of the hair, the Napoleoncue will be permitted. The
parted hair is puffed fully over the
ears and so drawn loosely to the back,
where it is braided. The braid is allowedto hang well on the nape of the
neck, is then turned under, and a

large "cue" bow is placed juet where
it will hold the hair firmly into the
curve of the head. This same bow is
often made so wide that it shows coquettishlyfrom the front at either
side, as did the bowB worn a little
while ago on collars. For added
dressiness a white comb is set at the
top of the braid, and appears over the
top of the head from the front, giving
the effect of height and the jaunty
touch that has so often been confusing
with the demureness of the recent
pretty side curls.

D YOKE WAIST.

ladies' liken cuffs and collars.

White ecru or colored linen, percaleor cambric in dotted, striped or

figured designs can be used for these
fashionable accessories that are worn
with summer shirt waists, chemisettes
or severe tailor gowns. No. 1, says
May Manton, has a shallow turnover
portion mounted on a high band, the
fronts lapping widely and closing with
a single stud. The cuff No. 4 is made
to match this collar. No. 2 has a deep
turnover portion with square shaped
corners, mounted on a high band, the
ends of which lap with a single button
while the top flares slightly apart.
The cuff "So. 6 matches this collar.
No. 3 is slightly higher than No. 2
and closes in front with double studs
or buttons. No. 5 shows straight
round cuffs that are made for link
closing, while No. 7 i3 lapped and

t

ago
ladies' linen cuffs and collars.

closed with studs or buttons. All
styles are attached with buttons or

studs and buttonholes to the garment
with which they are worn, and any
preferred cotton or linen fabric can

be used in their construction.
The quantity of material 36 inches

wide required to make any style
of collar with a pair of cuffs iB onehalfyard.

latest hat trimmings.
Plumes are the latest hat trimmines,and the combination of white

feathers and black velvet ribbon on a

cream colored tuscan straw is the most

DRESS.

stylish one in all the varied array of
summer hats.

JAUNTT CAPES AND PARASOLS.

The quite np-to ilate young woman
Vinuftcnf oarinna iftnntv little f»nnpi and

parasole made of the same Bilk,
trimmed to match and lined with the

i same colors.

BUDGET OE FUN.
HUSIOROUS SKETCHES FROM

VARIOUS SOURCES.

It Proved Seductive.Looking for It.
His Objection.A Common Fall-"

in/?.An Indication.Invincible,Etc., Etc

A little idea in his bead
The little thought was quickly said;
Lo! millions then did speedily drink
His story told in printer's ink.

.Profitable Advertising.

AN INDICATION*.
"Are they contemplating wedlock ?"
"I think so. He gave her a gold

bracelet with a padlock, and he carriesthe key.".Detroit Free Press.

JuOOKTSQ FOR IT.

Jones."Brooks is dead."
Brown."Well, I'm not surprised

to hear it. His doctor told me he
thought he conld straighten him ont."
.Life.

HIS OBJECTION.

Wheelman."Isn't this an ideal bijycleroad ?"
Novice."No; it's gooa enougn

while you ride, but it's too hard when
you fall.".Puck.

r.v | v E.

"Do you want to write an insurancepolioy for me?" asked a miner
of the agent.
"Not on your life!" replied the

agent promptly..Judge.
INVINCIBLE.

"That man would be very successful
in life if he'd only let his whiskers
grow a bit longer."
"How so?"
"He'd sweep everything before him."

.Puck.

EMPTY WORDS.

Bloozin."Notewell, the reporter,
seems to get wind of everything,
doesn't he?"
Buzrow.."Not only tnat, cut ne

makes wind of it, too.".Roxbury
Gazette.

A COMMON FAILING.

"Parke PJayce is always preaching
economy; yet he never practices it."

"Oh, yes he does."
"In what instance?"
"When he gives money to his wife."

.Buffalo Times.

USELESS INFORMATION.

"Here's a scientific article in this
paper on 'How to Recognize Tornadoes.'"

''Well, don't show it to me; I
wouldn't speak to one of the blame
things.".Chicago Record.

DOWN.

"Everything is marked down these
days," remarked Mrs. Bargain
Hunter." »

"Yes," assented her husband.
"Evenplain ordinary goose feathers."
.Cincinnati Enquirer.

SUBE ENOUGH.
"T T>.v_t< - i_ %
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you! Why ia it you never want a

drink of water until after I have
turned out the ga9?"

"I don't know, Mamma. Why ia it
you allera turn out the gas jus' 'fore I
want a drink of water?".Paok.

WOODEN HEADED.

"Where are you going, my pretty
maid?"
"Going a-walking, kind air," ahe

said.
"May I go with you, my pretty

maid?"
"I don't walk with a stick, kind

air," she aaid. .Wrinkle.

ESSENTIALS.

"Yes," eaid the wife of the man

who had become suddenly rich, "we
are looking for a summer place. If
you know of one that's for sale."

"I do," interrupted the caller. "I
know of a splendid place."

"Well, if it has a hypnenated name,
0.J4 ±u. cr;n

llHtf OaUUtUfl-Uli'bUC-ULlii, no 11 iwij

likely buy it.".Detroit Tribune.

HE WANDERED.

Little Clarence."Pa!"
Mr. CalliperB."Well, my son?"
"I took a walk through the cemeteryto-day and read the inscription

on the tombstones."
"And what were your thoughts

after you had done so?"
"Why, Pa, I wondered where all the

wioked people were buried.".Truth.

IN GERMANT.

"What a striking relic of other
days!"

"It is a majestic ruin."
"So old!"
"So green!"
"So strong!"
"What a sight it must have been,

when it was filled with life!"
No, gentle reader; they were not

talking about a castle, u was a

cheese.

A DEDUCTION.

"Oh, say.Mame!" Maude exclaimed.
"What's the matter?" asked Mume.
"While I was improving my mind

this morning I found out something
you never would have believed."
"What is it?"
"You know the pilgrim fathers?"
"Ofcourse; everybody knows them."
"They belonged to a bicycle club."
"How do you know?"
"By their clothes.".Judge.

SAVING THE DAT.

"Generaless," said the lady aide-decamp,as she scorched up to headquarterson her wheel, "the enemy is about
to charge upon us in force, the Amazonianbicycle corps in the lead."

"Deploy our picked wheelwomen to
the right instantly, and see that every
woman wears her new helmet.
Tha order was obeyed without de-

Jay, and the enemy's Amazonian corps
to a woman turned their heads to inspectthe helmets of the deployere. In
less than half a minute the Amazonians*wheels were in inextricable confusion,and their riders were strugglingon the ground. Then came the
onset of the other 6ide, and the attackiiug force war annihilated.
Thus was the strategy of the Gen-

eraless successful and her victory
complete..Harper's Bazar.

a faithful pobteb.

"Once when I was stopping at f

pioneer hotel at Alamosa, Col.," saic
the ancient major, "I asked the land
lord to have a fire made in "my room

at 6.30 the next morning. He madet
note of my request on a book or slat(
kept for that purpoee and told me th<
porter would attend to the matter.
"The note read: 'Fire 40 at 6.30.
"The porter was new to the busi

ness. He came at 6.30 and having
knocked at my door wbb admitted,
Then he told me to get out. I askec
him what, nnrf nf n. fnnl hp was. and h<
said he was all kinds, but he obeyec
orders just the same. And don't yor
think that fellow tried to throw m(
down the stairs ? He would havo sua

ceeded, in fact, had not the landlord
appeared in time to save me.
"That was the newporter'R interpret

tatioif of 'Fire 40 at 6.30.'"

HE WANTED ADVICE.

"Suppose you had bought a tanden
bicycle," said Tillinghast to Wilber
force,
"By a great stretch of the imagina

tion I am supposing it."
"Then suppose your girl got huffj

about nothing, and wouldn't go ou

riding with you?"
"Go on."
"Would you trade that tandem fo:

a single bicycle?"
KVr.i v T 1,1-H TM na
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another girl."
"Thanks, dear fellow. I knew tha^

I could depend upon you for good ad
vice. I'll do it."

"That'll make her jealous, you see,
and then she'll want to make up."

"Yes; but then what will I do witi
the new girl?"
"Why, after you have taught her t<

ride, introduce her to me, and I wil
buy a tandem.".Harper's Bazar.

Cheyenne Saddles.
All over North America for man]

years Cheyenne saddles have been fa
mous, and every equestrian outsidt
the United States Cavalry and of th<
Northwest mounted nolice of Canadj
haB either had his horse tricked oul
with Cheyenne leather or wished h<
had. The fancy work on saddles,
holsters and stirrup hoods that once
made Mexican saddlery famous anc

expensive long ago was copied by thf
Cheyenne makers, who kept up th<
fame and beauty of American hors<
trappings, but made them so cheap ae

to be within the means of most horde'
men. In the old days, when Western
cattle ranged all over the plains anc

the cowboy waB in his glory, thai
queer citizen would rather have t

Cheyennfe saddle than a best girl. It
fact, to be without a Cheyenne saddle
and a first-class revolver was to be nc

better than the sheep herder of thai
era.
Englishmen and Germans now buj

the fancieet and best trappings t(
send abroad to their homes. Hand

3 L ®n
Strapped tsuuuies uuai> itoui

bat 835 bays as good a one as a mod
est man who knows a good thing wil
care to use. Cowgirl saddles are or

view with rigging for side seats anc

with stirrups made in slipper shapes
It is not that there are really half i

dozen cowgirls in the world, or half t

dozen women like the Colorado cattli
queen or the lady horse breeder o

Wyoming, but there are Western girli
who have to ride a great deal, anc

they had fond fathers and brothers
and still fonder lovers; hence th<
manufacture of magnificent side-sad
dies, all decked with hand-stampe:
patterns, and looking as rich as thi

- ^ J J ~

ricnest .ceaouin ever areumtu a uumc

gear being made. There is still a gooc
trade in cowboy outfits that are or

dered from Montana, the Dakotas
Wyoming, Colorado and Texas, anc

similar goods go to the horse ranchei
of Nevada, Idaho and Oregon. More
over, as long as men ride horses then
will be a trade in fancy outfits fo:
them..Denver Field and Farm.

.

The Bicycle Brake.

The Sun thinks that New York bi
cycles Bhould carry brakes. "VVhal
ever," it says, "may be the value o

skill or strength on the part of whee]
men, the need of brakes will be ue

changed. The sooner brakes are re

quired by law the better."
Yet brakes ure rather a nuisance

Has Mr. Dana yet acquired the trie]
of putting his foot (the off hind foo
is as good as any) down nard on th
tire of his front wheel? Every bi
cyclist who has hie feet with him whei
he rides, and knows how to use them
has a pair of brakes about him tha
are never out of order.
The skill of the rising generation 11

the use of birvcles is extraordinary
It is a common sight to see three o

four small children piled in a heap 01

top of dumb machine, which rolls ol
with its load like a tame pony..Har
per's Weekly.

Artists Who Accumulated For'nues

j The late George Richmond, retiree
loyal academician, and father of Mr

I William Blake Richmond, R. A., left
personal estate of $388,090. This ii

i The greatest accumulation of monej

{ by an artist disclosed for many years
Among those most neariy approach

ing it have been the estates of Edwir
Long, E. A., 3372,055; Thomas Wool
ner, R. A., $311,200; R. Andseli, R
A., $245,UOO; William Calder Mar
shall, R. A., $212,465; Lord Leigh
ton, of Stretton, $239,190, and Si:
Edgar Boehm, $236,380..Londor

! Sun. *

The Size of the Moon.

The moon is a comparatively small
world; yet, although three of Jupiter'i
and one of Saturn's moons are mucl
larger, it i-B, in proportion to it:

primary, the largest satellite of tht
solar system. Its diameter is twentyonehundred and 6ixty miles, which
means that it would take forty-nine
moons to make a globe the size of the
earth..Ladies' Home Journal.

A Tough Scalp.
"Skinner" Mehan is said to have

the toughest scalp in New York, so

say the surgeons at the Gouvernem
Hospital. Skinner recently got into
a controversy with a policeman which
resulted in a severe wound on his
head. The surgeons, in sewing up
the wound, had to use a mallet tu

! force the needle through the skin.

A MINISTER'S WIFE
The Frank Statement of tbe Pastor of

Bethel Cliureh. <

From the Advertiser, Elmira, JV. Y. 1

I Dr. Williams..Dear Sir:.My wire has
been a sufferer from rheumatism for more
than three years, suffering at times with ter-

1 rible psins in her limbs, and other times
1 with a severe "crick" in her back which
5 causes great agony. 8he spent much for
5 physicians and medicine, but secured only
, temporary relief; Anally she concluded to

try Pink Pills. She has taken eight boxes
and I can say from the first one she has im;proved until now she Is almost entirely free
from pain, and has grown much stronger

j and feels oonfldent that, by the blessing of
1 God, they will effect a permanent cure. We
i take great pleasure in recommending them
I to our friends.

(Signed.) Rev J. H. Buckner.
Pastor Bethel A. M. E. Church, Elmira,

> New York.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain, in a conidensed ftfrra, all the elements necessary to

give new life and richness to the blood and
restore shattered nerves. They are an unfailingspecific for such diseases as iccomotor
ataxia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus' dance,
Bciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous

headache, the after effect of la grippe, palpitationof the heart, pale and nallow'eom^plexions, all forms of weakness either in
male or female. Pink Pills are sold by all
dealers, or will be sent postpaid on receipt
of price, 50 cents a box. or six boxes for 82.50
(they are never sold in bulk or by the 100),
by addressing Dr. Williams' Medinino Company,Schenectady, N. Y

r
t Master ol One Art.

Of one art the Boer is master.the
management of oxen in wagons. It )s

f an art which is little understood or

despised by most white men, exceptt Dutchmen; but, for all that, it is an

art, and the Boers practice it to pertfection and love it.
I have seen a span of oxen hopelesslystuck in the middle of a rapid rivi(er, the oxen at right angles to the

chain, the wagon apparently * fixture
i until the river should come down

stronger and sweep it away. Two
> Boers appeared, and, as they usually
1 will, if civilly asked, gave their help.

They talked up and down the span,
and changed the places of nearly all
the oxen; such a one was evidently a

wheeler, an after ox; another, from
his marks, was accustomed to pull on

" the other side; another must be put
5 further up or further down the span.
J The span rearranged, the Boers,
* with a mighty clap from their whips,
3 whoops yunk, Atland, Blomveldt,
3 Jacoop.sonorous yells to the leading

oxen, with many a backhanded wrist
j cut, and then a flick in front, steering* the wheelers with the butts of their

whips, guiding the leaders with the
unerring lash, started the span, kept
it palling straight, and in two minutes
the wagon was standing on the other
side ot the river, the owners arid the
oxen equally puzzled to know how it
got there..Fall Mall Gazette.

Buy £L 00 worth DobMns Floating-Borai Soap of
your grocer, send wrappers to Dobbins Soap Mf'g
Co., Philadelphia, Pa. They will send you free
of charge, pottage paid, a Worcester Pocket Dictionary,386 pages, bound In cloth, profusely illustrated.Offer food until Ausmst 1st only.

The JEmperor and Empress of Russia made
their re-entry into St. Petersburg, where
they were received by members ot the nobilityand the municipal authorities.

Are Ton Satisfied With What Yon Know
Or would you gladly improve your stock of
knowledge/ You may not have jSO or 860 you
can spare for a 10-volume encyclopaedia, but
you can afford to pay fifty cents for a Hand
Book of General Information. 7on won't want
to pay even this unless you are desirous of
improving your mind and believe that a five

~ .
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i> mass of valuable knowledge, will be read by
, yon. This valuable Encyclopaedia will be sent

postpaid for fifty cents in stamps by the Book
3 Publishing House, 134 Leonard St., N. Y. City,
f Every person who has not a large encyclopaedia

should take advantage of this great offer at
3 once and store his mind with the valuable
I facts collated in this book.

, FITS stopped free by Dr. Klute's Great
5 Nerve Restorer. No fits after first day's use.

Marvelous cures. Treatise and 82.00 trial bot-
tie free. Dr. Kline, 931 Arch St., Phiia., Pa.

^ Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
J teething, softens the gums, reduces inflamma-
. tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c. a bottle

J Conductor E. D. Loomis, Detroit, Mich.,
. says: "The effect of Hall's Catarrh Cure is

wonderful." Write him about it. Sold by
, Druggists, 75c.
^ Pifo's Cure for Consumption has no equal
9 as a Couth medicine..F. M. Abbott, 383 Sen.eca St., Buffalo, N. Y. May 0, ISM.
3 The Grip of Pneumonia may be warded off
. with Hale's Honey of Horehound and Tar.

Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.

Dortt take substitutes to
save a fewpennies. It won? t

Pay you" Always insist on
f HIRES Rootbeer.

Utde only by The Cbulei e. Hlrei Co., Phdadtlpfalfc
A lie. ftelxte miJcei & ctUooi. Bold oierjwhtr*.

Every farmer
CAN MAKE MORE MONEY

He can make twice as much. He can sell his ]
money down here. We sell Improved farms i

0 of tbem No droughts. Neither too hot nor too cold
every week. If you are interested write for FREE p
is a pleasure to us to answer them.

a SOUTHERN HQ3IESEEKERS' LA]

I"
; Am
, "Wash us wi
3 " That's all we ask. Save us

[ It's wearing us out!
"We want Pearline.the <

| the one that has proved tna
Don't experiment on us with

- rubbed to pieces than eaten u

'" A Good Tale Will Bear Tell
Usi

j SAPC
134 Leonard Street, N. Y. City forits
costing a hundred times the 50c. asked. It is c

instantly available. With this valu- mm

edge at your fingers' ends, and can

tional advantages. When reading,
rft.:i to understand? Isn't 50c. a smal

Ht hand? Do you know who Croesus was, and wh
when? That sound travels 1125 feet per second?
Marco Polo invented the compass in 1200, and wh

Q| was? The book contains thousi
iI 1 such matters aR you wont'er a

j low price of lialf a dollar and

i'.

Public School Dentists.

"Agitation has been started ap b
dut State to hare a dentist appointed
to see that the teeth of the pmbUa
school children afre kept in good condition,"said C. M. Kenny, a popular
attomey-at-law, of Lowell, Mae&, «4
Willard's. "The school board ia, of
course, to pay the bills. Many taxpayersare taking kindly to ftfc*
scheme, though I can't see the eeoftomyin doctorina the teeth of the tola
when many o! them lose the griadeiB
they have while going to school,
have them replaced by the next
that will do them through life. For
the older scholars the plan is a goo4
one, and they will get their teeth, m
well as their heads, tilled at public expense.I suppose the next thing wil
be to fill their stomachs.". WashingtonTimes.

Bammin, the originator of the
Moorish palace at the World's Fair of
Chicago, committed suicide in
forest of Keopemek, near Berlin, not
long ago.

1 .

Gladness Comes
With a better understanding of the ^

transient nature of the many physicalills, which vanish before properefforts.gentleefforts.pleasanteffort®.
rightly directed. There is comfort la
the knowledge, that so many forms of
sickness are not due to any actual disease,but simply to a constipatedcon#tionof the system, which the pleaaaaft
family laxative, Syrup of Figs, prompt
ly removes. That is why it is the onlr
remedy with millions of families, aadtt
everywhere esteemed so highly bv all
who value good health. Its beneficial
effects are due to the fact, that it is the
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness without debilitating tte
organs on which it acts. It is therefor*
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all important, in oraer to gei iw oeno>

ficial effects, to note when jron pa^
chase, that yon have the genuine article,which is manufactured by the CaliforniaFig Syrup Co. only and sold bf
all reputable druggists.
If in the enjoyment of good health,

and the system is regular, laxative* or >

other remedies are then not needed. It
afflicted with any actual disease, om
may be commended to the most skillfiri
physicians, but if in need of a laxative,
one should have the best, and with tba
well-informed everywhere, Syrup of
Figs stands highest and is most largely
used and gives most general satisfaction

HYB 17-89
tAn Emery Wheel mailing 3009
Revolutions per mlnttt* an

Foot PowerCrindet
will grind anything from a needto
to an axe, ana Is Juxt the thingta
the shop,farm orkitchen; priceO.
Ask your hardware dealer to nt
you one for Inspection and trial.

XOENTS WAXTED.
SAMUEL ROGERS * CO,

Buffalo, n7Y.
AVP A 111# w« Cuh Weekly
W L JUIV and want men (iwjQI P |I |l V where to sell STARK
w airIE# TREES; millions taatliinnifed, proven ^abflolutelr^ncA*
WW IIIIA S^ARKBHOTHEH^L«a." "MH'lilam, Mo., Hockporty PL

THF MIDDLE SOUTH. fiSNKISS
and Development of the Middle South. Haa4Bomelyillustrated. Subscription 00 cts. per yver
All about the great Middle South. Its advintigaa,
and its Inducements to the Homeseeker.
Offer Extraordinary. In order to Introduce*

In every Northern' Community interested la Ik*
South, we will send it One Year for only 26 cts. to
pach of the first twenty names received from in
Postofflce. Subscribe quick. Time limited. Address,.^Ilddle Month Pablishin# Con

Sommerville, Tern.

FinUGIAMJOHN w.noBBnLIbnaiun Washington, JDwC.
'Successfully Prosecutes Claims.
Lata Principal ExaminerU.S. Penalon Barmm.
Jyrsiu but war. IS ad) udlcatlng claims, attyMmm

nDIIIU and WHISKYhibiu cored. fiookaw
II r 1IIIW FBEE. Dr. B. M. WOO! LEY, ATLUTi. 1.

Money in Chickens
For tiSc. in stamps we tend aM

]' .f _ PAGE BOOK, giving the exocrines1 »I J\ of a practical Poultry Ralaer-ast
.
f r'\ an amateur, but a roan work**

T for dollars and cents-curt* »
^ \years. It teaches how to Defeat

«v Jjand Cure Diseases; Feed toeMgg$
also tor Fattening; which Fowls®

I P/ save for Breeding; everythlog ee1V oulsite for profitable Poultry atoLI Ing. BOOK. PUBLISHIM!
CO. 134 Leonard Street. Sew York.

Tn the north
IN THE MIDDLE SOUTH.

Northern farm and get twice as many acres forMi
or 88 to 820 an acre. Plenty of railroads.ft*r
.climate Just right. Northern farmers are condag
amphlet and ask all the questions 70a want to. U

N'D CQ3IFANV, .Somervllle, Tenn.

tr

y 11-.0J
th Pearline!
from that dreadful rubbing.

original washifig-compound.
t it can't hurt us.Pearline!
imitations! We'd rather he
ip." <*>

ing Twice." Use Sspolis!

) LJO
j?£l ENCVGLOP/icOlA
I
" might well be the name of th«
I 520-pnge book sent postpaid for

j §,J 50c. in stamps by the BOOK
I W PUBLISHING HOUSE
erves the purpose of the great encyclopaedia*
ompletely Indexed, making the information

Cable book you hare a world of kr.o^U
* easily supply a lack of early ednc»»

don't you constantly come across r«f«
1 amount to pay for having such knowled**
ere ho lived? Who built the Pyramids
What is the longest river in the world? That
0 Marco Polo was? What the Gordian J 3*

bout. Buy it at the rery I I w"
IMPROVE YOURSFXF. %^ \#

- i t
* 1'V. -J t *'

\ i-'xf Ji L < V» «


